
Detailed Information

Having this ultra soft, absorbent and Azo free towel in your bath collection is a sheer
essential. Made of 100% cotton, they are a perfect wrap when you get out of the showe

Item Jacquard,AZO Free Soft Touch Striped Terry Customized Cotton Bath
Towel 

Material 100% Cotton
Size 60*120cm or customized
Color Dye Yarn or Customized
Weight 450 gsm
Style Jacquard
MOQ 1000pieces
Sample Sample for free charge but express fee will be paid by buyer
Design Our own various designs for your selection, or according to your artwork
Usage Suitable for home use, sports, beach, bath

Features Care of skin,easy to wash and dry and durable
Colorful, warm ,soft, suitable for home use and easy to carry

Certificate OEKO Tex -100, ISO9002

Transportation
Loading of port: China port
By sea, airline or express
EXW, FCA, FOB, CNF, CIF, DDU,DDP

Service
We have about 14 years of experience in dealing with home textile
products. we would try our best to service for you with our high quality
products and best service. Looking forward to your contact.

Payment T/T, L/C, Western Union, PayPal
Packing Ribbon, Color cards, Cross straps, OPP bag, PVC bag and as your request

This Terry Customized Cotton Bath Towel can Save you time between uses by drying faster,
and getting softer after every wash.



The vibrant range of colors and stripe design available in the collection also bring in serenity
to your mornings. Own one and have a soothing experience of using a towel that effortlessly
wipes the body.



It is easy to maintain because you can machine wash warm with like colors and normal cycle
with mild detergent; do not bleach; tumble dry ; do not iron as these towels are specially
processed to resist shrinking and minimize lint



This plush terry bath towel is gentle on your skin and quickly absorb moisture whereas the soft
cotton gives you all the comfort you need with the fabric which is also hard-wearing for durability 



Please look at our other bath towels.Thank you!^^

Click here!! More information about our company profile!!

http://www.szdingrun.com/products/cotton-bath-towel.html
http://www.szdingrun.com/about-us.html

